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In This Together 
Tipperary  
Newsletter  
 
 2021 
 
Issue no. 40 
 

If you would like to provide 
content to the next  issue of this 
Newsletter or add your organisa-
tion as a group that receives this 
on a mailing list please email                        
InThisTogether@tipperarycoco.ie 

Use hashtag 
#inthistogethertipp on 
your   social media to 
showcase all the good 
work in County 
Tipperary 

Welcome to edition no. 40 of 
our newsletter ‘In This 
Together Tipperary’. Previous 
issues can be found on 
www.tipperarycoco.ie. The In 
This Together campaign 
emphasises the importance 
of collective support.  
This newsletter is part of an 
overall communication 
campaign showcasing  

community support in County 
Tipperary since March 2020 
and while the Keep Well 

campaign continues. 
This issue contains information 
on:  

• Address from TCC 
Cathaoirleach & CE 

• Healthy Communities 

• Christmas tips & recipies 

• Cahir Castle film location 

• HSE Information 

• Christmas Library 
services 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Nollaig Shona Daoibh 
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At Christmastime 
2020, none of us 
could ever have 
envisaged what 
lay ahead of us for 
2021.  We 
anticipated a year 
of positivity with 
the impending 
vaccine rollout and 
subsequent ‘return 
to normal’, but 
unfortunately it 
wasn’t meant to 
be. 
 

However, brighter days are ahead, and with 
the combined team of our Chief Executive, 
Mr. Joe Mac Grath, the members and staff 
of TCC, we will endeavour to rise to the 
challenges of 2022, just as we did in 2021, 
despite the many obstacles that were put in 
our way. 
As Cathaoirleach of TCC I am extremely 
grateful for the commitment and dedication 
of each member of our team, and wish to 
express my appreciation to each and every 
one of you for keeping the show on the 
road, despite the hurdles placed along the 
way. 
I would like the acknowledge the strength 
and resilience of our frontline staff, without 
whom we could not have come this far.  I 
would also like to remember all those we 
lost in 2020, especially to Covid. 
Finally, I would like to wish you and your 
families a happy and safe new year and we 
will all look forward to brighter happier days 
in 2022. 
 
Marie Murphy, Cathaoirleach. 

 

2021 has once 
again been a 
difficult and very 
surreal year for 
all of us from 
both a work and 
personal 
perspective.  This 
time last year we 
would never 
have believed 
that a public 
health pandemic 
would still be 
having such a 
significant impact 
on our daily 
lives.  Just when the vaccination pro-
gramme was so successfully rolled out and 
we thought life was starting to return to 
normal, we were once again hit with 
restrictions which affect our day to day 
living and that of our families, friends and 
communities. 
Notwithstanding all these constant  
challenges, the elected members and staff 
of Tipperary County Council continue to 
work together with other public sector 
agencies to respond with energy and 
enthusiasm to serve the needs of the 
people and communities of Tipperary.  We 
will endeavour to serve our county to our 
best standard of excellence for as long as 
this pandemic continues.  To quote 
Aristotle, “We are what we repeatedly do.   
Excellence, therefore, is not an act but a 
habit”. 
One positive thing to come from the 
pandemic is a better understanding of 
getting back to basics and the importance 
of supporting our families, close friends, 
neighbours and communities. We must 
focus on the goodness of humanity and the 
power of human connection.  This spirt of 
human solidarity is slowly becoming more 
infectious than the virus itself.  Although we 
may have to be physically apart from each 
other for a while, we can still come together 
in ways we never have before. 
On that note I would like to sincerely thank 
our Cathaoirleach, Cllr. Marie Murphy, the 
elected members and the staff of Tipperary 
County Council for your support,  
commitment and hard work throughout the 
year.  As we draw towards a new year, 
hopefully a better one for us all, my wish 
for every one of you is for good health and 
wellbeing for 2022. 
We’re all in this together, and we will 
succeed together. 
 
Joe MacGrath, Chief Executive. 
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Clonmel designated as one of the Sláintecare Healthy Communities  Phase 1 
locations 

Healthy Communities is a new cross-government initiative to deliver increased health 
and wellbeing services to 19 community areas across Ireland. The programme will be 
delivered in partnership with the HSE, local authorities, local communities, statutory, 
voluntary and community groups.   Clonmel has been identified as one of the 19   
communities across the country and is one of 3 communities across the South East 
Community Health Network (CHO5).  It will focus on the ED’s of Clonmel West Urban, 
Clonmel East Urban, Clonmel Rural and Inishlounaght.  

The Healthy Communities in Clonmel will be a partnership to coordinate interventions 
that address the social determinants of health at a local level with community         
engagement. 

Tipperary County Council has been tasked at a local level with elements of the 
Sláintecare Healthy Communities Programme.  Tipperary County Council, under the 

oversight of Tipperary Local Community Development Committee (LCDC), will         
establish a Local Implementation Team.  This will be supported by a Local               
Development Officer employed by Tipperary County Council. 

Clonmel was identified as one of the chosen 19 national communities.  As part of the 
Department of Health’s investment in the 19 communities, a total fund of €4.75m has 
been made available, which equates to up to €250,000 per community. The focus of 
the Sláintecare Healthy Communities Community Enhancement Scheme is to support 
projects that will positively impact on the health and wellbeing of those who live    
within the 19 communities. 

Newsletter new Format 2022 
 
This is the last fortnightly ‘In this Together’ newsletter.  From 2022 we will produce the 
newsletter on the last Friday of every month. The newsletter will transition to a broader 
community focused newsletter showcasing supports and content of interest to  
community based groups and individuals. 
If you would like to submit content for inclusion, content must be submitted to I 
nthistogether@tipperarycoco.ie before the second last Friday of each month.  
 We would like to thank all  those who have  contributed to the newsletter in the last 18 
months  and to those of you who took the time to read it.  
We wanted to highlight the community supports and the great work  happening across  the 
county. Thank you to all of those who have made the newsletter  a useful and  helpful 
read. 
We would like to  take the opportunity  to wish  everyone  a safe and peaceful   
Christmas and better things for  us all in 2022. 
Fiona, Tracey & Angela 
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Tipperary Age Friendly will update and 
reprint the all county Information 
Guide. If you have content for inclusion 
or update please email                       
agefriendly@tipperarycoco.ie before 
10th of January 2022 

Kevin Quaid Book, I am Kevin! Not 
Lewy, speaks about living with Lewy 
Body Dementia.   Kevin has been a 
great supporter of the Tipperary       
Understand Together campaign and  
attending our online meetings and   
Dementia Cafes.  His book is available 
through Tipperary Library Service and 
borrowbox.ie within Tipperary and from 
all good bookshops.  
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Cahir Castle has been nominated for the prestigious European Film Location Awards 
– a fantastic opportunity to promote Ireland and Tipperary as a film location. 
 
Nominated by Screen Ireland as the location for The Green Knight Cahir Castle has 
captured the imagination of multiple film-makers thanks to its defensive castle 
design, which was at the cutting edge in the thirteenth century. In David Lowery’s 
2021 film – a fantasy retelling of the famous medieval story of Sir Gawain and the 
Green Knight – Cahir Castle features as the Camelot of Arthurian legend, a role it 
has starred in before in the 1981 film Excalibur. 
 
Please vote for Cahir Castle at https://eufcn.com/location-award-2021/#cahir-
castle 
 
Voting closes January 31, 2022 with the winner being announced at Berlin 
European Film Market in February 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Co. Tipperary man who has volunteered 
with his local sports club for nearly half a 
century was today named as the winner of 
the 2021 Community Hero Award by The 
Wheel, the national association of charities 
and community organisations.   

Seamus O’Doherty (79) has volunteered in 
various roles with the Hillview Sports 
Club in Clonmel since his twenties. He has 
served as President through several terms 
and he is known locally as “Mr Hillview” for 
his long association with the club.  

Among his many duties, Seamus is 
responsible for the club’s fundraising, and 
with the fear of the club doors closing this 
year due to the pandemic, he was finally 
persuaded to host online Bingo. Apart from 
making a success of the online Bingo, he 
has also learned how to access the internet 
and he has become a capable Zoom 
user. Seamus is also involved in a host of 
other initiatives, like the annual Wheelchair 
Association Dinner and the Ramadan 
celebration for the local Muslim Community.  

Presented by The Wheel, the Community 
Hero Award is a lifetime achievement award 
honouring a volunteer who has made an 
extraordinary contribution to their 

community throughout their lifetime. The 
award was presented as part of The Wheel’s 
annual Charity Impact Awards.  This year, 
87 people and organisations were nominated 
for the Awards, and the entries reflect the 
huge effort charities made this year to 
support the people and communities they 
serve, often under very challenging financial 
circumstances.  

https://www.facebook.com/cahircastleopw/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXb4cHMDzXI_v9pdL45tZatVXSrRGT5BPnpMSDOOf53CoysIOfjuI43ITn_kX5cLeWcxqcaAYwXPIgh_uOjBDUCGIIMmV_VuPkRBfaVhMtG2kUejAdZo0a1pGbGZ4hd7GAyb7q7-pcWSQy7PrcpR8hl&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/ScreenIreland/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXb4cHMDzXI_v9pdL45tZatVXSrRGT5BPnpMSDOOf53CoysIOfjuI43ITn_kX5cLeWcxqcaAYwXPIgh_uOjBDUCGIIMmV_VuPkRBfaVhMtG2kUejAdZo0a1pGbGZ4hd7GAyb7q7-pcWSQy7PrcpR8hl&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheGreenKnight/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXb4cHMDzXI_v9pdL45tZatVXSrRGT5BPnpMSDOOf53CoysIOfjuI43ITn_kX5cLeWcxqcaAYwXPIgh_uOjBDUCGIIMmV_VuPkRBfaVhMtG2kUejAdZo0a1pGbGZ4hd7GAyb7q7-pcWSQy7PrcpR8hl&__tn__=kK-R
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=8c14924aa95e6b6de59ffb8c1febb61bf68ab42e&d=1464&r=show&u=https%3A%2F%2Feufcn.com%2Flocation-award-2021%2F%23cahir-castle
https://scanner.topsec.com/?t=8c14924aa95e6b6de59ffb8c1febb61bf68ab42e&d=1464&r=show&u=https%3A%2F%2Feufcn.com%2Flocation-award-2021%2F%23cahir-castle
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Collaboration  between  Tipperary Rural Traveller Project  (TRTP) 
and 

Tipperary County Council Library Service 
 
Over a six week period TRTP collaborated with Cashel Library to deliver a tailored library 
induction Programme that had a really positive impact on all of the 21 children that took 
part, their families, the Library service and TRTP. We worked together to create a 
programme the children loved!  
 
Included in our programme was: 

• Library tour, Library card for each child 

• Art workshop on Identity 

• Library resources  the children may not have known about– Clubs, Lego fun, Sensory 
pop up tent, Magic Table 

• Author visit – Oein DeBhairduin and Leanne McDonagh (illustrator)- “Why the Moon 
Travels”Skein Press 

• Author and celebrated storyteller Eddie Lenihan visit 

• Celebration event with certificates awarded 
 
As a result of this really powerful programme the children all feel really welcome and 
comfortable in their local library- this genuinely felt inclusion has significant impact for all 
of these children. 

 

 
 
The Library has become a source for books in areas of interest for these children, they 
are comfortable searching for books and information to support their school work now, 
they understand how it is a social and cultural space for them that respects their 
unique culture.These Traveller children will carry this positive experience into their 
homes and families , and hopefully with themselves for the rest of their lives so that 
the Library Service will always be part of lifelong learning for them. 
At the end of this programme many of the children spoke movingly of what the six 
weeks meant for them. 
 
Further Collaborations are planned for between TRTP Family Learning and Cashel 

Library. 
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 Creating Wellness Series: Connecting Communities 
The Creating Wellness Series was devised by artist Brigid Teehan of Beehouse Arts and local 
writer Jenny Cox on behalf of STAN (South Tipperary Action Network) and South Tipperary 
Mental Health to raise awareness around mental health whilst connecting people within the 
community through creativity.  
 
The series kicked off in October with the Ways to Wellness Day held at Place4U, a taster day 
of mindfulness through arts and crafts facilitated by Brigid Teehan.  
 
In November, 2 Knit & Natter Sessions were held in Mai's Cafe inviting people to come along 
and enjoy a natter over a cuppa and a bit of knitting with Jenny Cox and textile artist 
Phillipa Kennedy. Jenny and Phillipa then held an Urban Knitting Workshop at the Tipperary 
Museum of Hidden History where a small group of varying ages came together to knit, make 
pom-poms and tassels, and try their hand at the circular knitting machine. The knitted 
creations from all of these events, along with donations from an online call out and from the 
Presentation Secondary School and Killurney National School, were then used to Yarn Bomb 
Mick Delahunty Square, bringing wonderful colour and texture to this public area. 
 
Also in November was the World Traditional Decorations Workshop devised and held by 
Veronika Bodova in the Clonmel Community Resource Centre, packed full of cool crafts from 
different cultures. Brigid Teehan and Catherine Starling also held an online workshop to 
create beautifully original and natural decorations for placement on the Community Wishing 
Tree.  
 
These elements were all brought together for the Mistletoe Cafe on December 5th held in 
the Hidden Cafe at Place4U, a wonderfully nostalgic and touching event showcasing all the 
Clonmel Christmas memories that had been sent in by the public along with the Christmas 
Stories video. These photographs and decorations are now on display at no.15 Parnell 
Street.The final event of the series will be held on Monday 20th December in the walled 
garden marquee at Clonacody House. 'Solstice: From Darkness to Light' will be an evening 
of Spoken Word featuring poems that were submitted to an online call out at the start of 
November. Over 50 poems were received by Jenny Cox and Eileen Acheson all of which will 
be on display in the Poetry Gallery at the Clonmel Library from 11th December onward. 
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Tipperary County Council Library Service introduces Sign of the 
Times: Irish Sign Language stories for children 

 
Fostering a love of stories and reading in all children is at the heart of Tipperary County 
Council Library Services’ mission. The Library Service is delighted to be partnering with 
Tipperary Gold Star, Healthy Tipperary and the Community and Economic Development 
Section in producing ‘Sign of the Times’, a series of Irish sign language stories for children.  
 
This project aims to raise public awareness of Irish Sign Language (ISL). This was achieved 
by creating a series of ISL children’s stories available through the Library Service website 
and social media channels.  
 
The stories were signed by Mary Kiely (of the Midwest Deaf School in Limerick). Her experi-
ence and advice were invaluable in delivering this project. The stories were filmed in 
Clonmel Library and voiced by the library staff.  
 
The stories are available at https://www.tipperarylibraries.ie/sign-of-the-times/ 
 
Plans are already well underway for the next series Sign of the Times videos.  

Christmas Buns 

 
200g sultanas 
100g glace cherries 
60ml brandy / whiskey 
200g self raising flour 
1 teasp mixed spice 
200g butter (at room tempera-
ture)200g dark brown sugar 
4 eggs 
About 50g icing sugar (optional) 

Ingredients: 

Method: 
1. Preheat the oven to 180˚C. Line 2 bun 
trays with paper cases. 
2. Cut the cherries into thirds, place in a 
small bowl, add the sultanas and brandy. 
3. Put the flour into a bowl & whisk in 
the mixed spice with a dry whisk  
4. Beat the butter & sugar together until 
pale and creamy 
5. Add one egg at a time and beat in 2 
big tablespoons of the flour after each 
egg until all combined. 
6. Mix in the sultanas and any remaining 
brandy in the bowl 
7. Divide between 24 bun 
cases and bake at  
180˚C. for about 20 
mins until golden 
8. Cool on a wire rack 
and dust with icing  
sugar before serving. 

 

https://www.tipperarylibraries.ie/sign-of-the-times/
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“Tipperary PPN website www.ppntipperary.ie  
is the host for the community resources for In 
This Together for Tipperary.  

As part of the In This Together Campaign we 
have setup a Tipperary Community YouTube 
Channel showcasing videos and content 
produced in Tipperary promoting community 
and support families coping at home & 
cocooning.  

 

Visit gov.ie for COVID updates  ALONE setup a dedicated Coronavirus helpline 

for Older People 0818 222 024, if you have 

any concerns or queries about COVID 19 call 

ALONE’s dedicated support. line 8am to 8pm. 

 

Please see www.tipperaryvolunteercentre.ie 
or call 062-64775 to register as a volunteer, 
search for volunteer opportunities, organisation 
or advertise your organisation volunteer  

Visit www.events.whatsonintipp.ie to 
register your community event or to see 
what events are happening. 

2022 series of online Workshops on Loss and 
Bereavement 

 
Details of the online 2022 series of Workshops on Loss 
and Bereavement can be found on the following link 
Irish Hospice Foundation Events | Eventbrite . Please 
feel free to circulate details of this series to your con-
tacts/networks and those you think the workshops 
would be relevant to.  
Details can also be found at the following link https://
hospicefoundation.ie/our-supports-services/education-
training/our-workshops-webinars/ but more detailed 
information on each of the topics and booking/costs/
payment procedure can be found on the Eventbrite link 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTh1z7xr6bfHiPlFyjgllYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTh1z7xr6bfHiPlFyjgllYQ
https://www.gov.ie/en/campaigns/c36c85-covid-19-coronavirus/
https://scanner.topsec.com/?r=show&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.ie%2Fo%2Firish-hospice-foundation-31883804183&d=2304&t=982c573a368f0ceae55e65938b4f2e0b2e85e66b
https://scanner.topsec.com/?r=show&u=https%3A%2F%2Fhospicefoundation.ie%2Four-supports-services%2Feducation-training%2Four-workshops-webinars%2F&d=2304&t=5d067349f581a26537b448d3099da76c0148bc8b
https://scanner.topsec.com/?r=show&u=https%3A%2F%2Fhospicefoundation.ie%2Four-supports-services%2Feducation-training%2Four-workshops-webinars%2F&d=2304&t=5d067349f581a26537b448d3099da76c0148bc8b
https://scanner.topsec.com/?r=show&u=https%3A%2F%2Fhospicefoundation.ie%2Four-supports-services%2Feducation-training%2Four-workshops-webinars%2F&d=2304&t=5d067349f581a26537b448d3099da76c0148bc8b

